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 Abstract 
 
Agricultural intensification has altered our environment, and many natural habitats for living 
organisms have been altered or completely disappeared. To restore and conserve biological 
systems while keeping the food supplies on an acceptable level, there is a demand for organic 
practice in the agriculture sector. 75 % of the plants for human consumption and animal forage 
are dependent on animal pollination therefor it is equally important to increase the variety of the 
cultivated plants and find sustainable solution that is relatively cheap to grow. Due to its special 
characteristics (nitrogen fixing ability, highly adaptable to abiotic factors) white clover seem to 
be a good solution. It provides excellent forage for grazing animals and moreover for pollinating 
insects. There have been many studies conducted to find out what the most important factors are 
which could give a satisfactory yield by the least effort and least financial investment. There is 
an ongoing high-tempered discussion whether it is possible to maintain the harvested seed level 
without chemical pest control. To find more insight, this study was carried out on both 
organically (7 fields) and conventionally (6 fields) managed fields in the southern part of 
Sweden. All the fields were designated for seed production. This study includes 3 surveys on 
pollinator abundance and diversity regarding white clover pollinating insects. Measurements 
were taken and  recorded on abiotic (sun dominance, wind strength, temperature) and biotic 
factors (number of blooming white clover flowers, number of florets/flower head, number of 
seeds 2 weeks after the surveys) and landscape characteristics (field borders, other landscape 
element edges, flowering crops, land use diversity). The study aim was to investigate how 
pollination activity and pollination effectiveness differs between the two farming systems and to 
find factors that explain the results. The results showed that there was a significant difference 
between the amounts of visiting pollinators, benefiting the conventionally managed fields. 
Among the abiotic factors, temperature had the strongest effect on the pollination activity. There 
was a positive correlation between the amount of honey bees and the amount of bumblebees and 
wild pollinators. With regards to landscape characteristics, the investigation showed that honey 
bees (A. mellifera) abundance negatively correlated with the area of field borders and landscape 
element edges within the 2 km and 3 km buffer zone. Wild bee abundance negatively correlated 
with the Simpson land use diversity index within the 2 and 3 km buffers zones. However, the 
seed production and the pollinator abundance showed no correlation. Conclusively, there is an 
interesting connection to follow up with regards to landscape features and the amount of 
pollinators and other effecting factors.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Many wild flowers and cultivated crops are pollinated by insects, and in particularly by bees 
(Potts et al. 2010). The majority of crops worldwide, an estimated 75 % (IPBES, 2016), that 
constitute human food sources are dependent on insect pollination. This connotes the fact that a 
decline of pollinator diversity (Biesmeijer et al. 2006; IPBES 2016) would lead to decreased 
food supply worldwide (Gallai et al. 2009; IPBES 2016; Potts et al. 2010). In Europe around 
12 % of all croplands are dependent on pollination by wild and domesticated bees for a 
satisfactory yield (Schulp et al., 2014). Therefore the conservation measures of pollinators and 
their status assessments is a major issue (Potts et al., 2016, 2010; Vanbergen et al., 2013). The 
most commonly known contributing species in crop pollination is the honey-bee, Apis mellifera 
(Potts et al., 2010). Wild and solitary bees also have an influential role in the pollination (Corbet, 
Williams, Osborne 1991a.b.; Williams 1996), and in the Nordic climate especially bumblebees 
can be more effective due to their adaptation to cold and rainy weather conditions (Willmer et al. 
1994, Corbet et al. 1993). According to Bommarco et al. (2011) there has been a radical shift in 
bumblebee community evenness and relative abundances in Sweden due to intensification and 
changed agricultural practices. In the last 70 years, there has been a significant habitat loss for 
bumblebees, resulting in the complete absence of some species and a relative dominance of the 
buff-tailed bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) and the red-tailed bumblebee (Bombus lapidarius).  
White clover 
 
White clover is a quickly growing and establishing forage plant which can be used as “living 
mulch” (SARE, 2012). It has become popular among organic farmers due to its tolerance of 
extreme weather conditions and its wide range of soil tolerance (SARE, 2012). Moreover, it can 
control erosion by its intensive growth and as it is a dominating plant it can suppress weeds and 
thereby provide a non-chemical weed management (SARE, 2012). But prominently, it improves 
soil quality by fertilizing it through its nitrogen fixing ability (SARE, 2012).  
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White clover is also known as a crop used for animal fodder and due to its special characteristics 
as persistency, broad adaptability and perennial nitrogen producer, it can be fitted well in the 
sustainable agriculture crop rotation.  
White clover is seeded for animal grazed pastures in 
North America and northern Europe (Frame; 
Newbould, 1986) because of its high nutritive value 
and feeding value (Caradus, Woodfield Stewart, 
1996). According to Frankow-Linberg et al. 1996, 
Swedish forage production is relying on a limited 
number of possible crops due to the harsh winter 
circumstances, therefore the usage of white clover 
has expanded and the demand for white clover seeds 
increased (Frankow-Lindberg et al., 1996). Because of its climate conditions Sweden could be an 
important white clover seed producer, and several efforts have been made to ensure 
homogeneous, reliable yields that can meet the market demand. The most important factors 
(weather conditions, supplementation of pollinators, field size, landscape complexity, usage of 
chemicals, etc) determining seed yield have been studied, but there are still many questions to be 
answered. 
Since autogamous self-pollination is rare in white clover, it has a 
high genetic variation making it able to easily adapt to many 
different habitats and conditions (Australian Government, The 
Biology of Trifolium repens L. 2008).White clover has elliptic to 
egg-shaped leaves that are composed of three leaflets, and grow 
along stolons. The flower heads (generally 1.5-2 cm wide) consist 
of 40 to 100 florets on long stalks originating from the leaf axils. 
Florets are usually white but can be found with pink hue as well. 
The flowers bloom from June to September and 12 days after the 
pollination, seeds start to develop. The seeds ripen after a month 
and the pods generally contain 3-6 seeds weighting from 0.5 to 0.8 
Figure 1. White clover, Trifolium repens 
(Wikipedia) 
Figure 2. White clover plant, 
flower, pod with seeds (Wikimedia 
commons) 
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gram (Bond et al., 2007). In crops grown for seed production pods can have 1-7 seeds (Goodwin 
et al., 2011) 
White clover can reproduce both in asexual and sexual ways. The sexual reproduction tends to 
occur when the environmental conditions are non-optimal for vegetative reproduction, such as 
drought or low temperature (Australian Government, 2008). To set seed, white clover is 
dependent on insect pollination and it is most commonly pollinated by honey bees (Apis 
mellifera) and bumble bees (Bombus spp.) (Australian Government, 2008, Van Der Kooi, 2015). 
Pollinators are attracted by the flower`s nectar (Australian Government, 2008). According to 
Green (1956, 1957) 1.2 and 0.39 bees are necessary per m
2
 to guarantee pollination of white 
clover.  
Pollinators 
 
There are around 2, 000 species of pollinators, including bees, butterflies, moths, birds, bats, 
beetles and other insects that are contributing with pollination in Europe (STEP, 2015) . While 
they visit flowers to forage, they also transport pollen from plant to plant and thereby fertilize 
them (USDA, 2009). The European honey bee (A. mellifera) is the most commonly known 
pollinator species; it is mostly managed by humans by rearing in hives. (Nserc-Canpolin, 2012). 
To be able to sustain the colony, honey bee workers start to collect pollen and nectar already at 
15
o
C, but the nectar flow is best at 18
o
C or above (Herbage, 2005). The working hours are 
determined by the daylight and are not dependent on the cloud cover, but strongly reduced by 
heavy rain and wind (Corrigan, 2017a). Honey bees can fly up to 8-13 km but prefer the least 
possible distance to forage (Hammond, 2009).  
Bumble or humble bees are eusocial just as honey bees, also building colonies. They are 
comparatively large and hairy and make a humming sound as they fly. Bumble bees nest in open 
natural areas, and the queen stays hibernated during the winter period in wood residues or in 
burrows (Corrigan, 2017b). Bumble bees consume pollen and nectar but do not make a 
remarkable amount of honey. Their mandibular organ is relatively long, making them able to 
collect nectar from deeper, narrower flowers than many other bees. Moreover, bumble bees have 
a special sonication manner, providing an ability to dislodge pollen. Bumble bees pollinate a 
number of important plants such as blueberry (Vaccinum spp), tomatoes (Lycopersicon spp.) and 
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several orchard crops. In Sweden there are 37 different bumble bee species (Jordbruksverket, 
2016), the buff-tailed bumble bee (B. terrestris) is also domesticated and used in a similar way as 
A. mellifera (Corrigan, 2011). To some extent, bumble bees are known to be better pollinators 
than honey bees since they can withstand cold temperature (active from 10
 o
C)( Jordbruksverket, 
2007), wind and rain due to their ability to regulate their body temperature using solar radiation 
(even with cloud coverage) and their “shivering” capability (Heinrich, 1981). For foraging they 
fly up to 1-2 km from the nesting site.  
2. Aim and Hypothesis 
 
This study aims to investigate the differences between organic and conventional farms with 
regards to pollinator abundance, composition and biodiversity, and also to investigate the 
pollinator’s effectiveness by measuring the seed setting. This study will investigate how biotic 
and abiotic factors correlate with pollinator activity. In addition, I will investigate how the 
surrounding landscape composition can support pollinator populations.  
In an ecosystem there is always a continuous conjunction between the living entities and the non-
living constituents (Encyclopedia Britannica, 2015). In this study I will try to investigate some of 
these interactions in regards of landscape elements by using landscape complexity measures and 
abiotic factors such as sun dominance, wind strength and temperature. A comparison of two 
farming systems, organic and conventional will be included. Although the mineral content of the 
soil can have a wide effect on the biodiversity, it is not within the scope of this study.  
Based on my literature research, these predictions were posed: 
Hypothesis 1 
Conventional fields will have lower abundance of pollinating insects and lower biodiversity than 
organic fields.  
 
Several studies have claimed that there is a positive correlation between species complexity and 
abundance of bumble bees at organic farms (Holzschuh 2007, Rundlöf et al., 2008; Williams & 
Kremen, 2007) due to the strict regulations on prohibiting the usage of inorganic fertilizers and 
pesticides and herbicides (Grandi, 2011.; Gomerio et al., 2011). Therefore my basic concept is 
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that I will find greater abundance and higher biodiversity of white clover pollinating insects on 
the organic fields. Since wild bees have been shown to be the most affected species of the 
agricultural modernization (Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2005) my general notion is that this 
difference will be more clearly evincible on wild bee species.  
 
Abundance and species composition of pollinating insects will be examined through pollinator 
surveys. Three of the most influencing abiotic factors (temperature, sun dominance, wind 
strength) will be recorded and examined in relation to the pollinator activity. In addition, 
information on some of the affecting biotic factors, the complexity of the landscape around the 
surveyed fields (within a 1,2 and 3 km radius) in regards of abundance of flowering crops and 
proportion of field borders and landscape element edges, will be collected. A comparative 
analysis will be performed between the used farming systems to be able to tell whether the 
presence of the pollinating insects were a result of the used farming system. The factors will be 
compared with the overall pollinator abundance to be able to see their relation.  
Hypothesis 2 
The more complex landscapes will show a higher abundance of pollinating insects. 
Several studies have shown close relationship between the pollinator densities and species 
richness and the landscape elements (Kallioniemi et al., 2017; Holzschuh et al., 2007) such as 
flower density at both local and landscape level (Kallioniemi et al., 2016), amount of forested 
area (Garibaldi et al., 2011; Kremen et al., 2004; Zulian et al., 2013), as well as the neighboring 
agricultural crops (Garibaldi et al. 2016). The main focus will be given to the land use diversity 
and flower resources in the ambient environment by measuring the diversity of landscape 
elements including land use properties, amount and diversity (Simpson diversity index) of 
flowering crops, the proportion of semi natural areas and field borders and landscape element 
edges. Semi natural areas and field borders usually supports flowering plants and therefore tends 
to influence the pollinator occurrence (Kallionemi et al., 2016). A more complex landscape, in 
this study, refers to a landscape with a higher diversity in land use, more diversity in flowering 
crops and bigger proportion of field borders and borders and edges of other landscape elements 
(i. e smaller fields and more landscape elements: more heterogeneity).  
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Hypothesis 3. 
The number of seeds will positively correlate with the number of visiting pollinators  
Due to the fact that white clover is self-incompatible and the flower morphology does not 
support wind pollination, insect pollination is required for seed setting. Thus I assume that there 
will be a positive correlation between the number of seeds and the number of visiting insects 
(Australian Government, 2008, 2005; Thomas, 2017).  
 
3. Materials and Methods 
 
The data collection for this study was carried out in 13 fields in Scania (southern Sweden) where 
white clover was grown for seed production. A list of fields categorized by management and 
ranged by size (ha) including the white clover cultivar is shown in table 1. The grown white 
clover cultivar was unknown in some cases. All the organically managed farms had KRAV 
certification which is in accordance with EU regulation for organic production (EC) No 
834/2007 (KRAV, 2017). 
Table 1. The surveyed white clover fields categorized by their management and listed by their size and cultivar 
(n.a.= information was not available about the cultivated white clover type at the time of this study). 
 Field Size (ha) Cultivar 
Conventional BOE 5.5 Lena 
SAK 7 n.a. 
OLI 8 SW Hebe 
SVD 9 SW Hebe 
HAS 10 Bombus C 
STW 18 SW Hebe 
Conventional Total 57.5  
Organic ACG 5 n.a. 
LAJ 12 SW Hebe 
BEA 13 Undrom 
KRA 22 Jura C krav 
HOO 28 Bombus C krav 
OTE 31 n.a. 
GAN 52 n.a. 
Organic Total  163  
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Pollinator surveys 
 
The surveys for pollinator activity were conducted during the 
summer of 2016. At each field there were three survey rounds 
conducted between the 6th of June and 12 of July, during the 
blooming season of white clover. The surveys were preferably 
performed during certain weather conditions; no more than 
moderate wind, at least 17
o
C and at least 30% sun dominance. 
However, as it was important to collect enough data, some of the 
surveys did not have the most optimal weather conditions (in some 
cases the temperature was only 14 C
o
).  
The survey method was previously set up and followed the same procedure as in the Clover 
project at SLU (SLU, 2017), to enable comparisons of datasets among years. Surveys were 
conducted along 2 transects in each clover field. Each transect was 50 m long and situated 8-12 
meters into the field (Figure 3). Six flags (F1-F6) were set out along the transect, with a distance 
of 12.5 meter from each other as well as from start and stop of the transect. The flags marked the 
spots for registering inflorescent data and marking of flowers in bloom (explained later). In the 
case of organic farms, only 3 physical flags (F1-F3) were set out, due to practical reasons related 
to the rest of the clover project, but the registration of inflorescent was carried out where F4-F6 
would have stood also in the organic fields.  
The time of execution for the pollinator surveys was 10 minutes (plus additional handling time). 
In each field there were two 50 m long and 1 m wide transects (T1 and T2). In organic fields T1 
and T2 received the same treatment as the entire field (no insecticide treatment) but in 
conventional fields T1 was situated in a spray-free zone (24 x 50 m) and did not receive any 
insecticide treatment (it served as a control plot in other parts of the Clover project (SLU 2017)), 
whereas T2 were treated as the rest of the field. 
Picture by Szilvia Johansson 
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Figure 3. Schematic drawing of the surveyed area, two 50 meters transects. In the case of conventional fields T2 
transects were treated as the rest of the field, while T1 did not received any chemical treatments. 
During the survey time, the observer walked slowly along the transect and noted all observed 
pollinators. Bumble bees were collected while all the other pollinators and flying insects were 
only counted. Bumblebees were identified later in the lab using identification key (Mossberg, 
Cederberg, 2015; Falk, Lewington, 2015). Solitary bees were categorized as a single group, no 
further identification was conducted.  
Abiotic factors  
 
Four different abiotic factors such as time of the survey, temperature, wind strength, and sun 
dominance were recorded and incorporated into the statistical analyses, in order to be able to 
draw conclusion whether the lower pollination activity was due to actual weather conditions or if 
it was a result of the biotic factors of the surveyed field. Temperature was recorded at the 
beginning of each survey and the wind strength was determined according to the Beaufort wind 
scale (SPC, 2017) during the time of survey. Sun dominance was determined by counting the 
percentage of minutes with sun during the survey time. 
Flower frequency assessment 
 
According to Ebeling et al. (2008) flowers in blossom could be an important factor for the 
pollinator visiting frequency, thus flower frequency assessment was included in the survey. 
As the visited fields were in different phenological stages at each survey occasion, flower 
frequency assessments were carried out in every 12.5 meter, equaling 6 spots at each field (at F1-
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F6 in Figure 3.).  At each spot a frame with an area of 0.5m X 0.5m was placed and within the 
framed area each flower, bud and over-bloomed flower was counted (according to Table 2). If 
the flower head had more than 5 blooming florets, it was denoted as “in bloom”, otherwise as 
“bud” or “over bloomed”, depending on if florets where in bud stage or over bloomed.  
Table 2. Flower frequency categories for phenological assessment: At 6 spots in each clover field, a frame of 0,5 x 
0,5 m were placed and all flower heads within were categorized according to descriptions in the table below.  
 
Seed counting 
 
At each pollinator survey, 5 fully blooming flower heads standing adjacent to a flag, were chosen 
and marked. Meaning that in total 5x6 flower heads were marked at each conventional field and 
5x3 flower heads at each organic field during each survey round. These flower heads were then 
collected two weeks after marking and provided seed setting data enabling us to evaluate the 
pollination efficiency. The collected flower heads were stored in the freezer to prevent potential 
pests present in the flowers to hatch and eat the seeds. From each survey round three flower 
heads were examined randomly (one from each flag, F1, F2, F3 from the organic, and F4, F5, F6 
from conventional fields, see Figure 3.) by counting the florets and their seeds. Which flower 
head from the five heads, from each site, that was to be examined was picked randomly.  
Florets were removed from the flower head, counted and mixed within each batch; thereafter 25 
florets of each batch were randomly chosen for seed counting. 
The method was standardized on a principle that the seed counting was continued up until it was 
done on 25 healthy florets per head.  
 Phenological status 
 Bud In bloom Over 
bloomed 
  
Description of the 
flowers in the 
flower head  
Mostly buds 
and less than 
5 blooming 
flowers 
More than 5 of 
the flowers on 
the head are 
blooming  
Mostly over 
bloomed but 
less than 5 
blooming 
flowers 
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During the visual examination florets that were damaged (small holes) by insect pests were also 
noted and the numbers of seeds in them were recorded.  
Seed set potential 
 
Seed potential was calculated in order to estimate the number of seeds one flower head could 
potentially carry if all florets where sufficiently pollinated. The calculation was based on the 
assumed average seed production of one pod. According to Thomas (1987) in white clover there 
are at least 5 ovules per floret.  
Pollination efficiency  
 
After the seed counting results, assessment of the pollination efficiency was carried out using 
statistical analysis. Only healthy florets were used to calculate the proportion of florets 
containing seeds.  
Statistical analysis 
 
The statistical analyses were made in SPSS software (ver 22.). 
To test whether the number of pollinators was influenced by time of survey or the farming 
system I used a nested ANOVA including the factors survey round, farming system and their 
interaction. I also included field as a random factor nested under the faming system type. In 
regards to pollinators I created three different groups and used them as dependent variables, Apis 
mellifera, B. terrestris, and wild bees. The pollinators were divided in to these groups because 
the presence of A. mellifera and B. terrestris to full extent, respectively to some extent, were 
manipulated by humans. The third group, named wild bee group, consisted of all the other 
Bombus spp. and the solitary bees that were observed during the surveys.  
In regards to abiotic (weather data on sun dominance, temperature and wind strength) and biotic 
factors (number of blooming flowers and interaction between the species) I used the Nested 
Anova test, including the survey round (survey 1, 2, 3), farming system and interaction between 
these factors. In compliance with test on the pollinator data (see above) I included the field as a 
random factor nested under the cultivation method.  
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To test whether the number of healthy seeds was influenced by time of survey or the farming 
system I used a nested ANOVA including the factors survey round, farming system and their 
interaction. I also included field as a random factor nested under the faming system type.  
Correlation tests were made between the number of pollinators divided into three groups and 
abiotic (average sun dominance, average of temperature, average of wind strength) and biotic 
factors (number of blooming flowers at the time of visits, number of florets/healthy seeds 
counted from the heads collected 2 weeks after the surveys).  
Biodiversity calculation 
 
Since diversity indices are calculated differently and therefore represent partially different 
aspects about the specific habitat/ecosystem, I have here calculated the most commonly used 
ones, the species richness (S), the evenness (J), Shannon index (H) and Simpson index (D).  
A Species richness value exhibits the number of species in the sample or the sampled area. The 
weakness of this index is that it doesn’t take into account the proportion of each species in the 
ecological system. Shannon index (also termed Shannon-Wiener index) takes into account 
species richness and proportion of each species in any biological community. It also accounts for 
both abundance and evenness of the presented species (Benedek, 2012). Meanwhile Simpson 
index expresses more the dominating type/species (Nagendra, 2002). The Simpson diversity was 
calculated on the pollinator abundance. The following equations were used for calculating 
(Magurran, 2004). 
Shannon index: H'= − ∑ p i ln pi      Simpson index: D = ∑pi 
2 
 
Landscape variables 
 
The landscape variables were calculated with the help of GIS software for three different buffer 
zones, with a radius of 1, 2 and 3 km around each field where the surveys were carried out. 
These distances were chosen according to previous studies of landscape effects on pollinators, 
saying that bumblebees can possibly fly up to several kilometers to collect nectar (Osborne et al., 
2008), but the most frequent distance for foraging is less than 1 km (Hagen et al., 2011) From a 
data file, received from Läntmäteriet (Swedish National Land Survey) which included 
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information on land use (GEODATA) such as cultivated land, forest and urban area, I could 
calculate a landscape land use diversity index i.e Simpson's land use diversity index. This was 
done following Persson et al. (2010) and Magurran (2004) by calculating the proportion of land, 
within each buffer zone, devoted to either of the 6 categories (land use types): arable land, semi 
natural areas, wetland and water, forest, urban areas, and urban green areas. The Simpson's land 
use diversity index was calculated as -ln(D), where D is the sum of squared proportions of each 
land use type within the buffer zone. As in the equation below: 
Simpson index: D = ∑pi 
2
 
 
According to Rundlöf et al. (2014) mass flowering crops (MFC) are naturally important for 
pollinators. Therefore the proportion of mass flowering crops (% area of the buffer zone area) 
close to the focal fields (within the same buffer zones as mentioned above) was calculated with 
ArcGIS software and included in the analysis. This data was obtained from the Integrated 
Administration and Control System (IACS), which is managed by The Swedish Board of 
Agriculture. As linear elements connected to the surveyed areas also can be used as a describing 
factor to derive the “capacity of agro-ecosystem that enhance the pollinator services” (Zulian et 
al., 2013), area of field borders and landscape element edges in the buffer zones was obtained 
from the same data and included. 
The landscape variables (Simpson's land use diversity index (=-ln(D)), area of field borders and 
other element edges and percentage of flowering crops) that were all calculated for the 1, 2 and 3 
km buffer zones were included and used for statistical analyses separately at each field.  
 
The landscape variables were tested on pollinators by each survey round to be able to include the 
temporal changes under the entire period of the season; and on all survey rounds together  
Implementation and limitations 
 
As this study is aimed to focus on the differences between the organic and the conventional 
fields, data from the conventional fields were only taken from the T2 transect at each survey 
round (the spray-free zone and T1 is used as a control and is to be analyzed in another project). 
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45% 
55% 
Number of insects 
organic
conventional
In a case of organic fields, I have corrected the pollinator data and made an average number of 
the two transect (T1 and T2).  
Both conventional and organic fields had supplemented hives of A. mellifera and B. terrestris 
placed in the fields during the season, but the exact time of the hive set out is not known, neither 
the number of colonies used. Since the farmers could not provide reliable data during the time of 
this thesis work, this study disregards the supplemented stocking data. Instead, I have tested the 
statistical analyses both with and without these domesticated groups of bees. Since the cultivar 
was unknown to us in some cases, the difference between cultivars was also not included in the 
focus of this study.  
4. Results 
Hypothesis 1. Species abundance and diversity of pollinators  
 
There were a total of 3947 individual insects recorded 
during the surveys, including hoverflies, butterflies, and 
other flying insects, of which 2182 were observed in 
conventional fields and 1765 in organic fields (Figure 4). 
As the table shows (Appendix 1, Table 1.) the most 
dominating species was the honey bee (A. mellifera) with 
46 %, of all the observed insects, whereas the other main 
group of clover pollinators, bumble bees 
(Bombus sp.) only constituted 14 % of the 
total. Hoverfly (Sphaerophoria sp.) abundance was relatively high (28 %). The highest 
abundance of insects was observed at OLI (conventional, field size 8 ha) (404 recorded 
individuals) meanwhile the lowest was observed at BEA (organic, 13 ha) (189 insects recorded) 
(Table 3.).  
Table 3. Number of recorded insects and the number of pollinators (the sum of the three survey rounds) sorted by 
field and farming system. 
Farming type Field Number of insects Number of pollinators 
Figure 4. Number of insects in percentage observed during 
the surveys sorted by the farming system (blue = organic, 
red = conventional). 
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conventional OLI 404 299 
  BOE 390 290 
  STW 289 246 
  SAK 390 216 
  HAS 369 210 
  SVD 340 169 
conventional Total 2182 1430 
organic HOO 248 189 
  OTE 240 182 
  LAJ 320 148 
  GAN 218 144 
  KRA 330 87 
  BEA 189 85 
  ACG 220 74 
organic Total 1765 909 
Grand Total 3947 2339 
 
White clover pollinators 
 
The number of white clover pollinators (only honey bees, bumble bees and solitary bees) 
recorded was 2339; 1430 were found at the conventional fields and 909 at the organic fields. The 
highest abundance of pollinators belonged to OLI (conventional, field size 8 ha) (299 recorded 
individuals) meanwhile the lowest number of pollinators was found at ACG (organic, 5 ha) (74 
recorded individuals) when summing up the three survey rounds (Table 3). Figure 5 shows the 
mean number of pollinators at each field. 
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Figure 5. Mean abundance of pollinators sorted by the two types of farming system, including field ID 
As the study aimed to compare white clover pollinator presence between the two farming 
systems, the nested ANOVA test was made both for the total number of pollinator individuals 
recorded and on the three pollinator groups. There was a significant difference between the fields 
representing the two types of farming system with regards to the abundance of all pollinators, but 
there was no significant difference between the three survey rounds (Table 4).   
Table 4. Nested ANOVA test on all the pollinators recorded during the season, random factor field and survey 
rounds as fixed factor. Significant values (p<0.05) shown in bold. Type refers to farming system type. Survey refers 
to the survey round. 
Source of variation Dependent variable: All pollinators 
 
df/Error F p 
Type 1/11 17.873 0.001 
Survey 2/22 3.161 0.062 
Type*Survey 2/22 2.590 0.098 
Type(Field) 11/22 0.516 0.872 
 
The figure below (Figure 6.) shows that conventional fields had higher abundance of pollinators 
(average number of pollinators by survey) than organic fields at each survey round.  
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Figure 6. shows the average number of pollinators by farming system at each survey round  
The Nested ANOVA test showed (Table 5.) a significant difference between the farming system 
in the abundance of A. mellifera (p=0.003) but not for B. terrestris (p=0.083), or for the number 
of wild bees (p=0.987).   
Table 5. Nested ANOVA test on the three groups of pollinators by adding field and survey rounds as random factors. 
Significant values (p<0.05) shown in bold. Type refers to farming system type. Survey refers to the survey round. 
Source of variation 
Dependent variable 
Apis mellifera B. terrestris Wild bees 
 
df/Error F p df/Error F p df/Error F p 
Type 1/11 13.788 0.003 1/11 3.638 0.083 1/11 0.000 0.987 
Survey 2/22 4.229 0.28 2/22 1.692 0.207 2/22 0.318 0.731 
Type*Survey 2/22 3.351 0.54 2/22 1.057 0.364 2/22 0.060 0.942 
Type(Field) 11/22 0.718 0.71 11/22 1.935 0.090 11/22 1.470 0.212 
 
 
Correlations between the abundances of different pollinator groups were tested and showed that 
there was a strong positive correlation between the number of A. mellifera and the number of B. 
terrestris (N=39; Pearson correlation; r =0.446, p=0.004), and also a positive correlation between 
the number of A. mellifera and the number of wild bees (N=39; Pearsson correlation; r =0.324, 
p=0.044). 
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To be able to answer my question on what factor could be the most affecting one that could 
explain the difference in the pollinator abundance (see Table 5), I analyzed the pollinator 
abundance with abiotic and biotic factors. 
Firstly, I compared the abiotic factors, temperature, sun dominance and wind strength (average 
per field) between the two farming types, using a Nested ANOVA test (Table 6), where the 
random factor was field and the fixed factor was survey round. The results showed that there was 
a significant difference in the sun dominance. 
 
Figure 7. The sun cover throughout the survey rounds, organic farms had lower amount of sunny minutes at each 
round. 
 
There was always more sun dominance at the surveys of the conventional fields (Figure 7.). 
There was however no difference in the wind strength (Table 6.). 
There was also a significant difference in 
the temperature among the survey rounds 
connected to the farming type category. The 
average of temperature at the conventional 
fields was 19.1
o
C, with the highest at the 
second survey round (22.2
o
C). At the 
organic fields the average was 18.8
o
C, but 
Figure 8. The mean temperature (oC) at the 3 survey 
rounds by farming type 
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here none of the survey rounds mean temperature reached 20
o
C (Figure 8.)  
Table 6. Nested ANOVA test on the abiotic factors, (random factors: field and survey). Significant values (p<0.05) 
shown in bold. Type refers to farming system type. Survey refers to the survey round. 
Source of variation 
Dependent variable 
 Temp Sun Wind 
  df/Error F p df/Error F p df/Error F p 
Type 1/11 0.186 0.669 1/11 8.801 0.006 1/11 1.189 0.283 
Survey 2/22 2.307 0.115 2/22 1.333 0.278 2/22 2.587 0.090 
Type*Survey 2/22 8.953 0.001 2/22 1.490 0.240 2/22 2.827 0.074 
Type(Field) 11/22 0.718 0.71 11/22 1.935 0.090 11/22 1.470 0.212 
 
Correlations between the abiotic factors (temperature, sun dominance and wind strength) and the 
abundance of different pollinator groups showed that the only abiotic factor related to pollinator 
abundance was the temperature. Here I found a correlation between the A. mellifera abundance 
(N=39; Pearsson correlation; r=0.612, p=0.000) and the temperature.  
B. terrestris was not correlating with temperature, it was only close to the threshold of 
significance (N=39; Pearsson correlation; r =0.294, p=0.070), whereas wild bee abundance was 
not correlated at all with the temperature (N=39; Pearsson correlation; r =0.208, p=0.204).  
When abiotic factors (temperature, sun dominance and wind strength) were accounted for in the 
analysis of abundance only the number of A. mellifera and the white clover pollinator abundance 
showed significant difference between the farming systems (Table 7.).  
Table 7. Nested ANOVA testing the effects of farming system on pollinator abundance, while accounting for the 
average sun dominance, average temperature and the average of wind strength (Beaufort scale), with the field 
assigned as a random factor. Significant values (p<0.05) shown in bold. Type refers to farming system type. Survey 
refers to the survey round. 
Source of 
variation 
Dependent variable 
Apis mellifera B. terrestris Wild bee All pollinators 
df F p df F p df F p df F p 
Type 
15.54
9 
10.58
8 
0.005 
13.08
8 
2.96
5 
0.10
9 
17.39
6 
0.02
7 
0.87
1 
18.82
1 
14.509 0.001 
Survey 18 2.186 0.141 18 
0.89
9 
0.42
4 
18 
0.14
1 
0.86
9 
18 1.075 0.362 
Type*Survey 18 0.040 0.961 18 0.30 0.74 18 0.28 0.75 18 0.020 0.980 
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7 0 8 3 
Type(Field) 18 1.037 0.456 18 
2.26
5 
0.06
1 
18 
0.73
1 
0.69
7 
18 0.590 0.813 
Temp 18 
13.39
8 
0.002 18 
3.06
6 
0.09
7 
18 
0.09
1 
0.76
6 
18 10.629 0.004 
 Sun 18 0.000 0.988 18 
0.28
4 
0.60
1 
18 
0.40
8 
0.53
1 
18 0.001 0.976 
Wind 18 0.001 0.970 18 
1.63
9 
0.21
7 
18 
0.02
2 
0.88
2 
18 0.068 0.797 
 
Biotic factors 
 
Correlation tests were made on biotic factors recorded each time of the surveys, including the 
number of blooming flowers/0.25m
2
  and the number of florets per flower head (from the result 
of seed counting). Number of B. terrestris had a positive correlation (N=39; Pearsson 
correlation; r =0.366, p=0.022) with the number of florets per flower head, and the numbers of 
A. mellifera and wild bees were positively correlated with the blooming flowers/0.25 m
2
 (A. 
mellifera, N=39; Pearsson correlation; r =0.349, p=0.029; wild bees n=39; Pearsson correlation; r 
=0.485, p=0.002).  
The figure below shows how strong the relation was between the summed number of A. mellifera 
and the blooming flowers/0.25 m
2
 (Figure 9.), as well as the occurrence of wild bees related to 
the blooming flowers/0.25 m
2
 found on the fields.  
The Nested ANOVA test did not confirm any difference in the number of blooming flowers/0.25 
m
2
 between the fields belonging to the two different types of farming systems (Table 8).  
Table 8. Nested ANOVA test on blooming flowers/0.25 m2with field as random factor and survey as fixed factor. 
Type refers to farming system type. Survey refers to the survey round. 
Source of variation 
 
Dependent variable 
Number of blooming flowers/0.25 m
2
 
df/Error F p 
Type 1/11 0.179 0.681 
Survey 2/22 1.315 0.289 
Type*Survey 2/22 1.199 0.321 
Type(Field) 11/22 1.499 0.201 
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Figure 9. Relation between (R2) the number of A. mellifera and the number of blooming flowers/0.25 m
2
 (R² = 
0.122), respectively the number of wild bees and the number of blooming flowers/0.25 m
2
. (R² = 0.2349) 
 
Biodiversity evaluation 
 
There were 22 different insect species recorded altogether. OTE (organic) had the highest species 
richness with a number of 14 different species, whereas GAN (organic) had the lowest with 6 
different species observed (Table 9.). The species richness was higher in the organic (19 different 
species) than in the conventional (15 different species) fields. (Appendix 2, Table 1.). 
OTE (organic) had the highest number of white clover pollinator species (10), while GAN 
(organic) had the lowest following the pattern of the total number of species of all insects (Table 
9.). 
.Table 9. shows the number of species (all insects and the white clover pollinating insects) at each field, found 
during the surveys and the biodiversity indices of the surveyed fields all together, sorted by their farming system 
type 
    
Species richness (S) 
Shannon 
diversity 
index (H) 
Simpson 
diversity 
index (D) 
Hmax 
(all 
insects) 
Evenness 
(all 
insects) 
Type Field all insects 
white 
clover 
pollinators 
    
conventional BOE 9 5 1.76 0.20 2.20 0.80 
 HAS 9 6 1.55 0.57 2.20 0.70 
 OLI 10 7 1.60 0.77 2.30 0.69 
 SAK 9 6 1.62 0.29 2.20 0.74 
 STW 7 4 1.61 0.15 1.95 0.83 
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 SVD 8 5 1.71 0.16 2.08 0.82 
conventional Total  15 11 1.34 2.85 2.71 0.49 
organic ACG 9 5 1.81 0.18 2.20 0.82 
 BEA 8 5 1.83 0.16 2.08 0.88 
 GAN 6 3 1.37 0.10 1.79 0.76 
 HOO 9 7 1.77 0.13 2.20 0.81 
 KRA 7 3 1.68 0.16 1.95 0.86 
 LAJ 11 8 1.98 0.22 2.40 0.82 
 OTE 14 10 2.04 0.17 2.64 0.77 
organic Total  19 13 1.42 3.53 2.94 0.48 
Grand Total  22 16 
    
 
Some of the species were only found in the conventional fields (Table 10.) (B. subterraneus), 
respectively in organic farms (B. distinguendus, B. jonellus, B. muscorum, B. ruderarius, B. 
rupestris). These species were present in very low numbers. B. lapidarius (n=127) was the most 
dominating species from the wild bee group followed by B. sylvarum (n=16).  
Table 10 List of species and the number of individuals recorded during the surveys sorted by faming system 
 Number of individuals 
 conventional organic Grand 
Total 
Apis mellifera 1126 708 1834 
B. distinguendus  1 1 
B. hortorum 3 4 7 
B. jonellus   1 1 
B. jonellus/B. hortorum 1  1 
B. lapidarius 60 67 127 
B. lucorum/B. magnus 1  1 
B. muscorum  1 1 
B. ruderarius  8 8 
B. rupestris  1 1 
B. soroëensis 2 2 4 
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B. subterraneus 1  1 
B. sylvarum 3 13 16 
B. terrestris 219 86 305 
Bombus sp 10 14 24 
Melitta/Andrena sp. 4 3 7 
Grand Total 1430 909 2339 
 
The three biodiversity indices (D, H, Hmax) were lower at the conventional fields meaning a 
lower biodiversity.  
There was a positive correlation between the number of pollinator species and the percentage of 
empty florets (N=39; Pearsson correlation; r =0.509, p=0.001) 
 
Hypothesis 2. Effects of the landscape variables  
 
There was no significant difference between the two types of fields in any of the landscape 
variables, including Simpson's land use diversity index (=-ln(D)), field borders and other element 
edges (percentage of total area), or percentage of flowering crops in the three buffer zones (1, 2, 
3 km). 
The landscape variables were not correlated with the number of pollinators regarding any of the 
three groups when the correlation was made on the average number of each pollinator group for 
each survey round. The correlation was tested by survey round to be able to see time as a 
possible factor, meaning that e.g. the number of flowering crops or wild plants in the adjacent 
environment could change during the season and therefore only affect the number of visitors 
during certain surveys.   
 
The test showed that in the third survey round there was a negative correlation between A. 
mellifera and the area of field borders and other edges (percentage of the total area) within the 3 
km buffer zone (N=13; Pearsson correlation; r =-0.682, p=0.010) and also with the area of field 
borders and other edges (percentage of the total area) within the 2 km buffer zone (N=13; 
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Pearsson correlation; r =-0.637, p=0.019). In the third survey round, the wild bees were 
negatively correlated with the Simpson land use diversity index within the 3 km buffers (N=13; 
Pearsson correlation; r =-0.686, p=0.010), and with the Simpson land use diversity index within 
the 2 km buffers (N=13; Pearsson correlation; r =-0.570, p=0.042) 
 
Hypothesis 3. Pollination efficiency 
 
Pollination efficiency was calculated only from the florets that were healthy, by calculating the 
proportion of those containing seeds.  In the case of conventional fields, 84 % of florets 
contained at least one seed, demonstrating that they had been pollinated, whereas in the organic 
fields the corresponding value was only 60 %.  
The significance test on the percentage of pollinated florets showed a significant difference 
between the two types of farming system, as well within the farming system type (Table 11.). 
Table 11. Nested ANOVA test on the percentage of pollinated florets, with field as random factor. Significant values 
(p<0.05) shown in bold. Type refers to farming system type. 
 
Dependent variable 
Percentage florets with seeds 
Source of variation df/Error F p 
Type 1/11 5.778 0.035 
Survey 2/22 1.634 0.218 
Type*Survey 2/21 2.486 0.106 
Type(Field) 11/22 3.896 0.003 
 
Figure 10 shows a clear difference between the percentages of pollinated florets and that the 
conventional farms had a bigger proportion of florets containing seeds. The statistical analysis is 
shown in Table 11.  
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Figure 10. Florets with seeds percentage by farming system type. 
 
There was no correlation found between the percentage of pollinated florets and the number of 
pollinators of the three groups. (Appendix 3) (A. mellifera: N=39, Pearsson correlation; r =0.213, 
p=0.194; B. terrestris: N=39, Pearsson correlation; r =0.266, p=0.101; wild bees: N=39, 
Pearsson correlation; r =-0.166, p=0.312). 
 
Seed set potential 
 
There were 4354 florets counted with a total of 6603 healthy and 1494 damaged seeds. At the 
conventional fields the average number of florets per flower head was 84.2 with an assumed 
possible seed capacity of 421 seeds per flower head, assuming 5 ovules/pod. At the organic 
fields it was an average of 79.8 florets per flower head, providing an assumed possible seed 
capacity of 399 seeds per flower head.  
There was a near significance in regards to the number of healthy seeds between the fields of 
the two farming types and also within the farming types (DF=11, Error=22, F=2.164, p=0.059). 
The number of damaged seeds did not show any significant difference between the two farming 
types (DF=1, Error=11, F=2.753, p=0.125). 
 
Figure 11 exhibits the differences between the farming types in the sum of healthy and damaged 
seeds. 
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Figure 11. Shows the sums of healthy and damaged seeds of all the three survey rounds sorted by farming system 
and field (blue columns= healthy seeds, red columns=damaged seeds. 
 
The number of healthy seeds of the three survey rounds was not correlated with any of the 
pollinator groups, neither with all the pollinators.  The number of wild bees showed a trend to be 
positively correlated with the average number of damaged seeds, but no significant correlation 
was found (N=39; Pearsson correlation; r =0.302, p=0.061).  
 
5. Discussion 
 
In this study I compared white clover fields with different farming systems to investigate 
differences between organic and conventional farms in regards to pollinator abundance, 
composition and biodiversity. Moreover, I examined what factors are the most important to 
ensure a reliable seed production. I hypothesized that the organic fields would provide an 
environment where insects would thrive and improve both the biodiversity and the yield. In 
contrast to that, I believed the conventionally managed fields would have less visiting 
pollinators, a narrower spectrum of visiting species, and therefore less seeds by the end of the 
season. The fields altogether were set to be able to not only compare the two types of farming 
systems but also to be able to explore landscape factors that could possibly determine the yield.  
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As pollination is a complex ecosystem service (European Commission, 2009), it demands a well-
balanced species composition and a fairly good distribution of tasks between each pollinator 
groups, meaning that more pollinators do not necessarily lead to a better pollination service. This 
study simply analyzed relationships between well-defined environmental parameters and 
different measures of pollinator abundance and diversity, but no further in-situ observations on 
any behavioral characteristics of the pollinators regarding the species interactions with the 
flowers, which might help to judge or describe pollination success, was performed. All collected 
data were tested independently on the two different farming systems to be able to detect how all 
the parameters interact. Contrary to my expectations I have to reject some of my hypotheses.  
My first hypothesis was that at conventional fields I would find a lower abundance of 
pollinating insects than at organic fields. According to my findings there was a significant 
difference in the abundance of pollinating insects between the two types of farming systems. 
And despite what other researches (Risberg, 2004; Holzschuch et al., 2007) have observed, I 
found a higher abundance of pollinating insects in the conventional fields. The abundance of 
honey bees seemed to be responsible for this difference, as this group showed a significant 
difference when testing the pollinator groups separately. This observed difference could 
therefore likely be explained by the fact that the field owners set out honey bee hives to improve 
their yields, although according to Petersen, Reiners & Nault (2013) the previously added A. 
mellifera or B. impatiens was not increasing the visitation frequency, neither the pumpkin 
production in their study. Unfortunately, I currently don’t have the data on the number of 
managed honey bee hives in the landscape, to further test this. Although it contradicts with the 
suppositions that insecticide spraying negatively effects pollinators, there could be several other 
factors that promote the higher visitation, such as landscape characteristics or undamaged 
flowers (protected from herbivory by insecticide spraying) being more attractive to pollinators.  
One of the most influencing abiotic factors I observed was the temperature; it was clearly shown 
in the results that during the second survey at organic fields the temperature was relatively low, 
in turn neither wind nor sun dominance were shown to significantly affect the pollinators. The 
group most affected by the temperature was A. mellifera, and this correlation has been stated in 
other studies as well (Wratt, 1968; Boyle-Makowski, Philogene, 1985).  
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One biotic factor recorded at each survey round was the flower frequency, as the percentage and 
the number of flowers in bloom could definitely affect the number of visiting pollinators. The 
second biotic factor was measured after the surveys, in the lab, by counting the number of florets 
and seeds in the flower heads. In this study the flower heads were harvested approximately 2 
weeks after the pollination, when app. 90% of seeds were viable (Harris, 1987). Nine flower 
heads were examined with 225 florets representing each field.  The more florets present, the 
more nectar available to attract pollinators to visit. Both of the measured biotic factors showed 
the expected effect on the pollinators. Apis mellifera and wild bees were positively correlated 
with the number of flowers in bloom, while B. terrestris had a positive correlation with the 
average number of florets per head.   
Moving to the other part of hypothesis 1, where I stated that conventional farms would have a 
lower biodiversity, indeed I found more species in the organic fields. The Shannon - and 
Simpson diversity indices also showed that organic fields had a higher biodiversity, further 
supporting my hypothesis.   
Although species richness (S) was higher in the case of organic farms, this index only takes into 
account the number of species found, not the evenness of species proportions. However the 
evenness (J) value means to describe the maximal diversity with a certain number of species. The 
higher the index value is the more similar abundance of each species in the biomass. This means 
that the closer the value is to 0, the more pronounced the dominance of one or few species (Table 
9.) 
According to the statistical analysis on the species composition, there was a positive correlation 
between A. mellifera and B. terrestris as well as between A. mellifera and wild bees. This 
positive correlation could be explained by that those farmers who set out A. mellifera probably 
were using managed B. terrestris as well to increase their yields, or that when the conditions (i.e. 
warm and sunny weather, many flowering flowers etc.) are good for one species, it is probably in 
favor for the others as well.  
Despite the commonly known fact on competition between pollinator groups for food resources 
and nesting areas (Abrol, 2012), in this study the statistical analyses did not show negative 
correlation between the three pollinator groups, and this is in line with Abrol (2012), saying that 
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this interspecific relation can be mitigated if the surrounding area has relatively good resources 
both quality and quantity wise, i.e. a white clover field can be viewed as such a resource during 
its blooming period.  
Hypothesis 2 was rejected, since the results showed that the fields surrounded by more complex 
landscapes (higher diversity in land use, flowering crops, and bigger proportion of field borders 
and landscape element edges) did not have a higher abundance of pollinating insects. The 
statistical analyses actually showed a negative correlation between the landscape variables and 
the amount of A. mellifera and wild bees.  
In more detail, the Simpson land use diversity index in the 2 and 3 km buffer zones was 
negatively correlated with the number of wild bee species found on the surveyed field. This is a 
bit surprising but could possibly have something to do with the conclusion drawn by Carvalheiro 
et al. (2011), that the diversity of visiting insects was positively correlated to the flower diversity 
(a white clover field can in many places be consistent of only one plant species, white clover, 
and not have any diversity at all).  
The wild bee group in this study consisted of all the bumble bee species and solitary bees, 
excluding B. terrestris. Most bumble bees are known to be generalist, foraging on many different 
plants that are available at the time, explaining the positive correlation between the Simpson 
index (on number of species) and percentage of flowering crops since generalists can utilize 
several mass flowering crops.  
Area of field borders and landscape element edges within the 2 and 3 km buffer zones was 
negatively correlating with the number of A. mellifera. A higher number of field borders and 
landscape element edges in this study refer to a larger field border and (other) edge area, which 
equals to smaller field sizes and more landscape elements within the particular zone. 
Conclusively, Apis mellifera was favoring those fields where there were less field border and 
edge area and larger, cohesive cultivated areas providing larger amounts of one homogeneous 
flowering crop to forage on. Due to the honey bees foraging habits by visiting one type of plant 
at a time and choosing the possible best supplied resource in regards of input output energy ratio.  
It could also be owing to the fact that farmers with bigger sized fields put out more honey bee 
hives, trying to increase the number of pollinators visiting their crop. 
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Hypothesis 3 on finding a correlation between the number of visiting pollinators and the seed set 
is rejected. There was no correlation between the number of visiting pollinators and the number 
of healthy seeds, meaning that the possible white clover seed yield cannot be predicted by 
measuring pollinators only. There are other factors that can reduce plant vigor which can lead to 
insufficient seeding ability. From the biological aspect these are slugs, stem nematodes and 
weevils (Honwei Cai, 2016). Although there was a significant difference between the numbers of 
healthy seeds between the two farming systems, with the conventional fields having a higher 
amount at each survey round, it still did not correlate with the number of recorded pollinating 
insects. The non-correlation in this study could be elucidated by the fact that the surveys  were 
only 10-minutes long and the pollination activity of course continues after the visits. The weather 
conditions at the time of some surveys were worse at organic fields but its impact could not bear 
out my overall results since the entire summer period was nearly the same. As organic field does 
not receive any chemical treatments, many of the fields were overgrown by other plants, weeds, 
possibly more tempting to pollinators (especially the “wild” group) and making them forage less 
on the white clover. In fact, organic fields are tending to increase the insect pollinated weeds, 
meanwhile it is the opposite at conventional fields where the non-insects pollinated weeds are in 
majority (Gabriel and Tscharntke, 2007).   
The number of produced clover seeds is closely related with the number of present weevils, 
which are the major pests on white clover in the Nordic countries according to a study in 
Denmark done on organic white clover fields (Langer et al., 2005). The seed set also seems to be 
correlated with the plants self-covering (plant different parts overlapping the flowers) during the 
time of early stages of inflorescence, and not only on the pollination success (Pasumarty, 
Satyanarayana Venkata, 1990). The foliage canopy of the white clover plant is suggested to be 
low under this period and even the sun dominance is related to this seed set digression 
(Pasumarty, Satyanarayana Venkata, 1990) meaning that less sun leads to lower seed set.   
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6. Conclusion 
 
This study includes a wide set of data on pollinator activity, abundance, biodiversity and factors 
that are affecting it. However, to draw any sound conclusion, a repetition of the study over 
several years would be desirable.  
My suggestion is that since temperature was an influencing factor, it would be wise to investigate 
fewer fields but with nearly analogous landscape characteristics and carry out surveys in parallel 
on the same day, to exclude the effect of temperature, to be able to draw better conclusions on 
pollinating activity and biodiversity. Since I have not been taking into account the number of 
pests present at the fields, I would suggest that future experiments should include an assessment 
of the amount of herbivores and their impact on pollination activity and seed set.  Moreover, in 
regards to weather conditions, humidity can also have a negative effect on the pollination 
activity, especially when the temperature is low. In the Swedish climate it can be a constraining 
factor on honey bees (even the pollen lodging slows down); therefore it would be interesting to 
record data on humidity in further investigations. 
As some of the landscape complexity parameters were showing a strong effect on wild 
pollinators, it would be interesting to carry out surveys on the flora in the buffer zones, focusing 
only on the organic fields. It could be interesting to see how many organic fields were 
neighboring the surveyed fields, also how long time ago they were established (positive effect of 
converting field to organic on the strawberry plant started after 2-4 years, Andersson et al, 2012). 
To include the flowering crop type would also be important to consider, as different crops bloom 
at different time during the season. The flowering crop can either keep the pollinators near the 
surveyed field or attract them away. In addition, it would be interesting to look for other 
landscape characteristics, such that could provide nesting sites for pollinators. This could give us 
a better understanding on the abundance and biodiversity of pollinating species in the landscape.  
The soil nutrient levels, especially at organic farms, would also be an important factor to include 
in future studies. It could provide information related to the crop growth and development. In 
fact, the nectar production can rely on particular soil nutrients, providing more attractive 
foraging mass for pollinators under certain circumstances (Clifford, White, 1986) an important 
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fact to keep in mind when planning the crop rotation, and when choosing cultivars among 
flowering crops dependent on insect pollination. 
Furthermore, on those organic farms where I observed a lower amount of damaged seeds, it 
would be interesting to carry out surveys on the wider species biodiversity and investigate how 
these interact with each other during the season, i.e the interaction between pests, their natural 
enemies, pollinators, the crop and the surrounding vegetation.  
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8. Appendices 
 
Appendix 1. 
Table 1. The Species composition during the surveys  
Species 
Number of individuals 
(conventional) 
Number of individuals 
(organic) 
Total of 
individuals Percentage 
Apis mellifera 1126 708 1834 46% 
Sphaerophoria sp. 574 541 1115 28% 
unidentified species 145 275 420 11% 
B. terrestris 219 86 305 8% 
B. lapidarius 60 67 127 3% 
butterfly 29 19 48 1% 
Bombus sp 10 14 24 1% 
B. sylvarum 3 13 16 < 1% 
flies  13 13 < 1% 
lady bug 4 7 11 < 1% 
B. ruderarius  8 8 < 1% 
B. hortorum 3 4 7 < 1% 
Melitta/Andrena sp. 4 3 7 < 1% 
B. soroëensis 2 2 4 < 1% 
B. distinguendus  1 1 < 1% 
B. jonellus   1 1 < 1% 
B. jonellus/B. hortorum 1  1 < 1% 
B. lucorum/B. Magnus 1  1 < 1% 
B. muscorum  1 1 < 1% 
B. rupestris  1 1 < 1% 
B. subterraneus 1  1 < 1% 
grasshopper  1 1 < 1% 
Grand Total 2182 1765 3947  
* Bombus sp were unidentified due to not been able to catch them 
Appendix 2 
Table 1 List of species by field with the recorded individuals (uni= unidentified flying insect) 
Field 
Number of 
individuals 
conventional 2024 
BOE 390 
Apis mellifera 262 
B. jonellus/B. hortorum 1 
B. lapidarius 16 
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B. terrestris 10 
butterfly 2 
lady bug 4 
Melitta/Andrena sp. 1 
Sphaerophoria sp. 66 
uni 28 
HAS 280 
Apis mellifera 110 
B. lapidarius 4 
B. soroëensis 2 
B. sylvarum 1 
B. terrestris 41 
Bombus sp 6 
butterfly 2 
Sphaerophoria sp. 66 
uni 48 
OLI 404 
Apis mellifera 195 
B. hortorum 1 
B. lapidarius 19 
B. lucorum/B. magnus 1 
B. subterraneus 1 
B. terrestris 79 
butterfly 5 
Melitta/Andrena sp. 3 
Sphaerophoria sp. 80 
uni 20 
SAK 390 
Apis mellifera 174 
B. hortorum 2 
B. lapidarius 4 
B. sylvarum 1 
B. terrestris 34 
Bombus sp 1 
butterfly 2 
Sphaerophoria sp. 158 
uni 14 
STW 220 
Apis mellifera 159 
B. lapidarius 7 
B. terrestris 14 
Bombus sp 1 
Sphaerophoria sp. 24 
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uni 15 
SVD 340 
Apis mellifera 144 
B. lapidarius 6 
B. sylvarum 1 
B. terrestris 16 
Bombus sp 2 
butterfly 17 
Sphaerophoria sp. 150 
uni 4 
organic 1765 
ACG 220 
Apis mellifera 41 
B. lapidarius 10 
B. ruderarius 1 
B. soroëensis 1 
B. terrestris 21 
butterfly 2 
fly 13 
Sphaerophoria sp. 80 
uni 51 
BEA 189 
Apis mellifera 49 
B. lapidarius 8 
B. sylvarum 4 
B. terrestris 22 
Bombus sp 2 
butterfly 4 
Sphaerophoria sp. 35 
uni 65 
GAN 218 
Apis mellifera 142 
B. terrestris 1 
butterfly 5 
Melitta/Andrena sp. 1 
Sphaerophoria sp. 33 
uni 36 
HOO 248 
Apis mellifera 159 
B. distinguendus 1 
B. hortorum 1 
B. lapidarius 9 
B. ruderarius 2 
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B. soroëensis 1 
B. terrestris 16 
Sphaerophoria sp. 45 
uni 14 
KRA 330 
Apis mellifera 67 
B. lapidarius 10 
B. terrestris 10 
butterfly 2 
lady bug 7 
Sphaerophoria sp. 201 
uni 33 
LAJ 320 
Apis mellifera 100 
B. lapidarius 26 
B. ruderarius 3 
B. rupestris 1 
B. sylvarum 5 
B. terrestris 8 
Bombus sp 4 
butterfly 3 
Melitta/Andrena sp. 1 
Sphaerophoria sp. 100 
uni 69 
OTE 240 
Apis mellifera 150 
B. hortorum 3 
B. jonellus  1 
B. lapidarius 4 
B. muscorum 1 
B. ruderarius 2 
B. sylvarum 4 
B. terrestris 8 
Bombus sp 8 
butterfly 3 
grasshopper 1 
Melitta/Andrena sp. 1 
Sphaerophoria sp. 47 
uni 7 
Grand Total 3789 
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Appendix 3 
 
Table1. Correlation between the three pollinator groups and the pollinated florets (in the table called “florets with 
seed percentage”). No correlation was found 
Correlations 
  
Florets with seeds 
percentage 
Apis melifera Pearson Correlation .213 
Sig. (2-tailed) .194 
N 39 
B. terrestris Pearson Correlation .266 
Sig. (2-tailed) .101 
N 39 
Wildbees Pearson Correlation -.166 
Sig. (2-tailed) .312 
N 39 
Florets with seeds 
percentage 
Pearson Correlation 1 
Sig. (2-tailed)   
N 39 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
